Designated Hospital requirements to provide medical investigation facilities for Crew
Members during home quarantine period

Asiri Surgical, Kirimandala Mawatha, Colombo 05
1. Crew members shall finish the recommended quarantine period and should carry the relevant
clearance certificate to enter our hospitals.
OR
2. They shall carry a valid PCR report done within 24hrs before coming to the hospital to avail
required services.
3. If either of the above criteria is fulfilled, they need to make an appointment before come to the
hospital. After making the appointment, hospital staff will guide them on conducting the required
services.

Lanka Hospital, Colombo 06.
1. Prior booking to be made to health check hotline (0772633633) before 5pm on the previous day.
2. There will be an over the phone symptom screening done. Can handle up to 5 -10 staff per day.
3. On the day of the checkup Crew member should be present with a COVID PCR test report (done
by MRI/Private hospital in the civil aviation medical panel) done within 48 hours. Only COVID PCR
Negative individuals will be enrolled for the medical check-up.
4. If and Crew member presents without a valid COVID PCR test they will be directed for COVID PCR
testing at Lanka hospitals and they will be given an appointment to start the check up the next
day .
5. Temperature check and symptom assessment questionnaire will be filled at health check entrance
at the time of arrival.
6. If any pilot/crew member has respiratory symptoms despite of COVID PCR test being negative,
they will not be permitted to go through the checkup process.
7. Staff will be escorted to a designated room in health check department, separated from the other
clients who are undergoing checkups and the blood sample /ECG will be taken in this room.
8. If there is a requirement for PTA, the client will be escorted to OPD2 PTA room in the 1st floor .
9. For cardiac tests such as Echo/stress echo and TMT the pilot or the crew member will have to
come for a second visit during a given time( by the health check unit )as the panel doctors in
cardiology (Dr.Naomali Amerasena and Dr.Shanthatraj )will be coming to Lanka hospitals will be
coming to Lanka hospitals at a particular time.

Nawaloka Hospital, Colombo
The medicals of CAA clients have arranged at below location under the COVID 19 precaution guidelines.
Medicals conduct at;
Nawaloka Premier Wellness Centre
No.6
Maitland Crescent
Colombo 07 (near The Coffee Bean at Horton Place)
Contact Person - Chanchala on 0773782875 / 0766249933 / 0777506448
The below tests can be carried out at Nawaloka Premier Wellness Centre
Blood Tests
Urine/Stool tests
ECG
X Ray
Covid 19 Precaution Measures
All personnel are required to sanitize their hands prior to entering the Centre.
It is mandatory to wear a mask during the medical.

Nawaloka Hospital, Negombo
Clients shall come for their medical investigations after 14 days of home quarantine period with the
clearance certificate.

Durdans Hospital, Colombo
On the day of the checkup Crew member should be present with a COVID PCR test report (done by
MRI/Private hospital in the civil aviation medical panel) done within 48 hours. Only COVID PCR Negative
individuals will be enrolled for the medical check-up.

Hemas Hospital, Wattala
1. If the In Patient process patient has to go under self-quarantine for at least 10days and if the
patient is interested he/she has to go under PCR test.
Or else
2. If go through Out Patient process the patient has to quarantine for 14 days and has to conduct
the needful investigations at Hemas hospital premises.

